Newsletter of the Manotick Classic Boat Club - A Chapter of the Antique & Classic Boat Society

Cruising on the Rideau
I know, I know, it’s December but looking at this photo of Dave and Dinah Scholfield’s “M’Lora” departing the docks
at one of this past summer’s Cruise Nights makes one think of warm weather and soft water. Also at the Richardson’s
dock in this picture are Murray and Sarah Gould’s “Warpath”, John and Susan Richardson’s “Sunny II” and Mike
Kohler’s “Brigis Gail”.
Summer 2013 is coming!
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List of M.C.B.C. Events - 2013
Saturday, February 16
Saturday, March 16
Saturday, April 27
Saturday, April 27
Wednesdays May 22 to
September 4
Saturday, June 1
Sunday, August 4 to
Friday, August 9
Saturday, August 10
Sunday, September 22
Saturday, October 19
Saturday, October 19
Saturday, November 23

Hardwater Cruise Night - Marlborough Pub
Spring Workshop and Potluck
Shop Tour
Spring Social
Rotating Cruise Nights

Ron Jelley
Wilma Jelley
Dinah Scholfield

Dickinson Days - Manotick
Rideau River Cruise

Ron Jelley

39th Annual Boat Show, Long Island Locks
Burritt's Rapids Run
Fall Workshop
Fall Social
Annual General Meeting

Dinah Scholfield

Ray Saunders
Ron & Wilma Jelley

Other Events of Interest
March 20 to 24
March 21 to 24
June 20 to 23
August 2 to 4
September 18 to 22

ACBS Winter Board Meeting, Howie-in-the-Hills, FL
Sunnyland Antique & Classic Boat Festival, Tavares, FL
ACBS Summer Board Meeting, Lake Hopatcong, NJ
Antique Boat Museum Show & Auction, Clayton, NY
ACBS International Annual Meeting - Coeur d’Alene, ID
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www.acbs.org
www.acbs-sunnyland.org
www.acbs.org
www.abm.org
www.acbs.org

President's Message
By Ray Saunders

Wow, the day after arriving in Ottawa from several weeks of vacation way down south in 35 degree weather (Central America), I
agreed to become President of the “greatest little boat club” ever - I must have been suffering from brain freeze, as I am also the
2013 Boat Show Chair! I must acknowledge my most heartfelt thanks to Rich Vickers for “nominating” me. It was also really
nice to be “acclaimed” by the entire Board (no one ran against me!). All kidding aside, I am truly looking forward to serving the
members during 2013 and to lead the Board in creating the best boating season ever. However,the Board and I cannot achieve
this goal without your help: we need every member who can attend each event, to do so. We need members to step to the plate
when we need help. Remember: if we work Together, Everyone Achieves More (TEAM), resulting in a truly memorable boating
season. TEAM is also my management approach. Thus feel free to contact me with your improvement ideas, activity
suggestions, or complaints.
I also wish to thank our immediate Past President, Rich Vickers, for a job well done. Under his able stewardship we were able to
re-energize the club's core supporters and re-affirm that even though the Club's membership is shrinking, we wish to continue
having fun with our antique boats and boating friends. At the AGM the members confirmed that they wish to continue to operate
and support the Club and its activities more or less as they have been for the past few years, and the 2013 Board intends to do so.
Rich was also instrumental in simplifying how the Board operates (fewer meetings, most by teleconference; one signature on
MCBC cheques) so that our volunteers' time commitments are greatly reduced – a real difference welcomed by all. Rich was
also able to convince several members to help our members' desires to become a reality by becoming Board Members – thank
you Rich and volunteers. Others have also stepped to the plate to replace retiring volunteers for positions such as Social Events,
again thank you.
Thanks to Rich, my job is now simple – I just have to lead our wonderful volunteers in delivering our members' priority activities,
and ensure we have a great boat show! I also hope we can add one or two new boating activities to our 2013 Event Calendar.

MCBC Fee Change
After receiving input from the board (thank you all), we announce a new membership fee structure for Manotick Classic Boat
Club members effective for 2014 renewals ($15 US for new members and renewals). As a token of our appreciation of the
ongoing loyalty of our members, we will subsidize a social function in 2013 in lieu of reducing the membership fee for 2013. The
subsidized social function will be announced at a later date.
Ray Saunders
President
Manotick Classic Boat Club

MCBC Fall Social
On Saturday October 27th,
MCBC held a social evening
at the Mill Pub in downtown
Manotick. Much discussion
took place (some we can even
remember) regarding the
season past, current winter
plans and projects and the
future direction of the Club.
A good time was had by all.
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2012 Annual General Meeting and Dinner
by Susan Richardson

The 2012 MCBC Annual General Meeting got underway in a festive setting at Manderley on the Green on November 24th.
Members contributed an Everest of colourful gifts for Santa's Toy Mountain and enjoyed a bit of socializing before the
business meeting.
President Rich Vickers, who played so many roles this past year, gave most of the reports. As Treasurer, he presented the
audited Financial Statement and emphasized the fiscal health of the Club. Membership is down, but as Rich said, “It is the
same in all the chapters of ACBS.” Glossing over a wonderful year of Social activities, everyone seemed very content with
the Cruise Nights, Boat Show BBQ and the recent gathering at the Mill Tavern, hosted by Wilma Jelley.
Ray Saunders, the incoming President, gave a brief report on the past Boat Show and agreed to Chair the show again with
many of his experienced helpers. A discussion of long-term planning followed. Referring to the 2011 Club Survey, Ray
noted that most folks are comfortable with our small, cohesive group of like-minded friends. Discussion of a drop in the
annual fees took place, resulting in an instruction to the new Board of Directors to “make it so”. The Board was also asked to
look into “secondary memberships”.
John Richardson will serve as Membership Chair. Communications Chair Mark Krzyzanowski will have help from Dave
Tilley and Susan Richardson to revive the Binnacle.
President Vickers next had the honour of presenting the President's Cup to Judy Saunders….not only for what she has done
in the past and will do in the future, but more specifically for “motivating” Ray to get moving. (AKA nudging his transom.)
Two new Board members were duly appointed. Rod Corbett and Jean Beveridge began their three-year terms with a Board
Meeting that followed the AGM.
The new Board voted to reduce our Club fees to $15 per year as soon as possible. (ACBS subsequently said that we would
have to wait until next August to declare this change as they have already gone to press. The Board will be looking at some
sort of subsidy for a social event in lieu of the reduction. Signing officers were appointed and an agreement reached that
most meetings will be conducted by telephone conference call.
The evening progressed with a hearty meal and an enormous dessert table. In evidence in the décor was the Club's burgee – a
symbol that the Club seems to have a new lease on life. There was a general consensus that all sponsored activities must
have a 'fun factor' of at least 95 per cent.
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2010 MCBC Burritts Rapids Run
By Wilma Jelley

September 30th was cooler and greyer than we would have
liked for our last cruise of the season to Burritt's Lock station.
Cool and grey does not stop MCBC though, 25 members and
guests cruised by boat or car to the picnic. Nelly and Mike
Krzyzanowski and Judy and Ray Saunders provided their tents
to make sure the rain stayed away and the yummy feast and all
of us would stay dry. Elena Abramova was the skillful winner
of the jelly bean count.

2013 Rideau Canal Hours of Operation
By Ron Jelley

I got this from Jim Watt December 3rd. Not good:
May 17 to June 20, Monday to Thursday - 10:00 am – 4:00 pm, Friday to Sunday and Victoria Day - 9:00 am – 5:00 pm
June 21 to Sept 2, Monday to Thursday - 9:00 am – 5:00 pm, Friday to Sunday; and Canada Day, August Civic Holiday and
Labour Day - 9:00 am – 6:00 pm
Sept 3 to Oct 14, Monday to Thursday - 10:00 am – 4:00 pm , Friday to Sunday; and Thanksgiving - 9:00 am – 5:00 pm
*Hours for Beveridges Lock from May long-weekend to Thanksgiving are: 10 am to 4 pm Monday to Thursday, and 9 am to 5 pm
Friday to Sunday. To book passage through Beveridges Lock during the shoulder seasons (May 17 to June 20 and Sept 3 to Oct
14), boaters will need to pre-book by calling 613-692-2581 at least forty-eight hours in advance.
Here are some links: http://www.pc.gc.ca/apps/cp-nr/index_e.asp,
http://www.pc.gc.ca/apps/cpnr/release_e.asp?id=1930&andor1=nr
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Cruise Nights
The Manotick Classic Boat Club’s Cruise Nights have over the last few years become part of our summers of fun. On
Wednesday nights during the summer, we gather on the water and proceed to a social event at one of our member’s
waterfront properties. The members present vary by their circumstances each week but rain or shine, we gather and have a
good time. Many thanks to our hosts this summer, John & Susan Richardson, Elena Abramova & Richard Macleod,
David & Dinah Scholfield, Ron & Wilma Jelley and Murray & Sarah Gould for their hospitality.
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A Perfect Classic Boat Weekend
This article was adapted with his permission from the piece written by Chris Bullen and published on the Woody Boater
website.
We just had a perfect classic boat weekend on a small part of the Rideau Canal in Ontario, Canada. We were on four lakes, the
Big Rideau, Upper Rideau, Newboro Lake and Opinicon Lake – All connected by the historical Rideau Canal lock system.
These areas will accommodate pretty much all sizes of vessels. The lakes on the system are not huge, but the canal system is used
by big cruisers as well as small outboards and everything in between.
The Rideau Canal is the oldest continuously operated canal in North America. The locks are operated today much as they were
when first opened in 1832. It is a visitor's paradise with its many historic lock stations and 202 kilometres (125 miles) of scenic
waterway. A National Historic Site of Canada, a Canadian Heritage River and a UNESCO World Heritage Site, the canal
consists of a series of beautiful lakes and rivers connected by canals. It stretches from Kingston, at the foot of Lake Ontario, to
Ottawa, Canada's capital. Maintained by Parks Canada it is arguably the most scenic waterway in North America. Whether you
visit by boat, car, bicycle or on foot, the Rideau has something for you.
This was a wonderful 3 day event that 14 boats and 30 Woody Boaters all took part in. We launched in Portland and then went to
Westport and stayed at a lovely old Inn called The Cove Country Inn and Spa. I had never been in this part of the Rideau Canal
System before and to my surprise, it's beautiful!
One of the best parts of the event was the wide range of antique & classic boats that participated this year (see pictures). I would
recommend this to everyone. It helps to have a great group of friends that like to trailer and explore new areas. Those that have
not left the comfort of their own lake should give it a try. There are so many places to see.

Chris Grant docking his 1943 Jeffery Sedan “Oh Daddy” at
“Peace a Plenty”, Jim & Linda Potter’s cottage on the Big Rideau

Chris Bullen, the photographer, in his rare finned
Peterborough

Pancake Lunch at Jim & Linda Potter’s cottage.

Jeff Hughes in his 2007 Hacker Designed Zipper race boat on
the BigRideau
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A Perfect Classic Boat Weekend

Ron (co-coordinator of the run) & Wilma Jelley with
Doug & Dixie Robbie in the Jelleys’ 1964 Duke “Rawley”

Murray & Sarah Gould with Gary and Ingrid Scherb and Ray
& Judy Saunders in Goulds’ 1926 Chris-Craft “Warpath”

Jim Watt, co-coordinator of the run, seen here in his
1959 Peterborough Lake Simcoe.

Heading into a channel on the Rideau Canal System.

Locking through the Narrows Lock on the Rideau Canal
system.

Brad Parnell enjoying the Big Rideau Lake in his 1957
Glastron Surflite.
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A Perfect Classic Boat Weekend

Here we are docked at John & Lynn Bastedo’s dock on the Big Rideau

Brad Parnell’s 1957 Glastron Surflite at Potter’s Dock on
the Big Rideau.

Dick Hughes enjoying his 1957 Shepherd “Olde Golde”
on the Rideau Canal System

Locking through on the Rideau Canal System

Here we are on the deck at the Cove Country Inn and
Spa in Westport.
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38th Annual Ottawa International Antique & Classic Boat Show
It was one of those days, Clouds all around. Except, of course, at Long Island Lock where the Manotick Classic Boat Club
hosted the 38th Annual Ottawa International Antique & Classic Boat Show. There, the sun shone, the wind was negligible
and boating enthusiasts from all over North America enjoyed the beautiful and interesting boats on display.

Elena Abramova & Richard Macleod’s 1961 ChrisCraft Cruiser “Duncan”, Richard Macleod won the
Hard Luck Award for running out of gas

John & Susan Richardson’s 1935 Dodge Cabin Utility
“Campster” across from their 1960 Chris-Craft Cavalier Cruiser
“Sunny II”

Ann and Michael Matheson's “Everglades” a 2002 Bruce Mierke Cruising
Launch from Astor, FL won the Longest Water Voyage award as well as (at
42' in length) the Longest Boat award.

Carmen Keyes' “Grandpa's Dream” a
1985 Morgan Hackercraft won the
Peoples' Choice award

Murray & Sarah
Gould’s 1926 ChrisCraft Runabout
“Warpath”

Mike & Nelly
Krzyzanowski’s
“Jane Lee”, a 1928
Seabird Launch

Ron & Wilma Jelley’s 1964 Duke
Utility “Rawley”
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38th Annual Ottawa International Antique & Classic Boat Show

John & Christianne Zidner’s 1955 Shepherd
Express Cruiser “Maggie”

Jim & Diana Waldie’s 1940 Century Utility
“Doris Jean”

On the left, Al Macleod’s 1932 Sachow Cruiser
“Myrna” sharing a dock with Dave & Dinah
Scholfield’s 1949 Grew Admiral “M’Lora”

“Brigis Gail” is a 1946 Ottawa River Logging Boat
restored by Chris Kohler, Mike Kohler and Brett Fee

Peter Krzyzanowski’s Jacoby and Speedliner Sea
Jay Hydro, two race boats measuring 9' 6” each
won the Shortest Boat(s) award

Mike Krzyzanowski’s “Wrought N. Woods Boat
Repairs” outboard motor display
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38th Annual Ottawa International Antique & Classic Boat Show

Mike and Nelly Krzyzanowsi's “Charm” a 1919
Disappearing Propeller Boat shared the Oldest Boat award

Al Goodwright's 1929 Hutchinson Launch “Old
Glossop”

Captain Jim came to sell us old boat parts

The Canoe Museum’s display

We had a couple of old Morris Minors on display

2012 Boat Show Prime Sponsor
At Minto we're dedicated to creating exceptional new homes and communities through
continuous improvement in design, quality and customer experience. As leaders in the
green building revolution, Minto produces new communities that promote health, material
conservation, energy efficiency, and a high quality of life. Located in the picturesque
Village of Manotick, just south of Ottawa, Mahogany will be our new flagship community
that will eventually number 1,400 beautiful and energy-efficient homes.
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38th Annual Ottawa International Antique & Classic Boat Show

Wilma Jelley, seen here with her daughter and
granddaughter, organized the kids boat building program

Nelley Krzyzanowski at the kids boat building table with
her daughter and grandson

Boat building
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38th Annual Ottawa International Antique & Classic Boat Show

Erwin & Marjorie Kelso’s 1928 Treadwell Launch
“Marion See”

Paul Hodson’s 1963 Richardson Aqua Craft
Rowboat “Tapawingo”

John & Doris Loucks’ 1951 Shepherd Utility
“Laura Grace”

Rod Corbett’s 1960 Chris-Craft Sportsman
“Phoenix”

Paul Johnston’s 1951 Greavette
disappearing propeller boat “Pastime”

Rich & Wendy Vickers’ 1957 Chris-Craft Continental
“Sweet Caroline II”

2012 Boat Show Prime Sponsor
The Powell Group (TPG Technology Consulting, Logic 2000,
Marketware Corp. & Wilcom Systems) provides just-in-time
affordable IT consulting services.
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38th Annual Ottawa International Antique & Classic Boat Show

Ron and Wilma Jelley's “Florence” a 1919 Disappearing
Propeller Boat Co Ltd shared the Oldest Boat award

Andreas Riessmann’s 1949 Malto Coxswain

Carol Ann Arsenault’s 1956 Peterborough Outboard
“Little Soggy Bottom”

Chris Lucas & Janice Herwig’s 1951 Feathercraft
Delux Runabout “The Rocket”

Andrew King and Ali Fowler's “Knotty Girl”, a 1955
Thompson Sea Mate won the ACBS Most Original award

Andrew King and Ali Fowler's 1958 Feathercraft Hawk2
“Tin Finny”

2012 Boat Show Prime Sponsor
Hagerty is the world’s leading provider of collector boat insurance.
Their Vision has been unwavering for over a quarter century: work
to preserve and protect these unique classics and support the
hobbyists who enjoy them.
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38th Annual Ottawa International Antique & Classic Boat Show

Dave Tilley's “One of 3” a 1968 Wykes Outboard
Runabout trailed from Tavares, FL won the Longest
Trailer Haul award

Susan & Robin Reighley's 2008 Wykes Guide Boat

Russell Reighley’s 2007 Wykes Custom Runabout
“Frank’s Beauty”

Parking at Richardson’s dock for the Boat Show
Picnic and Awards evening

The cooking staff, Dale Hill, Sheldon Beveridge
and Cameron Hill adding coals to the barbeque

We all had a good time at Richardson’s during the Boat
Show Picnic and Awards evening

This year, instead of a formal sit down dinner at the awards ceremony, it was decided to have a more informal gathering for
a barbeque and picnic. Susan and John Richardson donated their cottage property for the occasion. Many thanks to
Susan and John, it was a great success and everyone enjoyed themselves.
Thanks to Ray Saunders and his committee for organizing a very successful and enjoyable Boat Show.
2012 Associate Boat Show Sponsors: Hurst Marina, the Chandlery, Millar-Potter Boat Restoration, Flitz.
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The Restoration of Tinker Tu
By John Richardson
a

This is the second of three articles (the first can be found in the previous edition of the Brass Binnacle) on John’s
restoration of a Tinker Tu is a 1966 Greavette runabout Inboard/Outboard (I/O), powered by a 1966 Mercruiser 110 HP
engine owned by his cousin Dave Peden. She sat unused in one storage area or another for many years.
While waiting for successive coats of stain, varnish and paint to dry on the transom, I stripped the topsides. I could then clean
out the deck seams and stain and seal the decks.

With the transom finished, the engine could be installed whenever Jim Potter wanted it out of his shop. He ended up storing it
for about six weeks. His mechanic, Jiffy, found a crack in the exhaust manifold (repaired) and a leaking water pump (replaced)
I left the engine out as long as possible to facilitate moving the boat around in my shop. I lowered it to the floor to work on the
decks and raised it variously for side and bottom work. I set to work on the sides - stripping and refastening them and
repairing damage.
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The Restoration of Tinker Tu
By John Richardson
Wherever the manufacturer used ferrous fastenings rot occurred in the surrounding wood. I was able to verify that Greavette
installed the patch in the starboard side at the waterline. The untreated screws that they used rotted out the chine. I removed all
the rot to see what was left. New wood was required as well as sisters to back it up.

After filling all the screw sockets with Famowood mahogany wood filler, I bleached the sides. Refastening caused slight surface
denting by compressing the 45 year-old laminations. This unavoidable surface feature is evident even through 9 coats of varnish.
Back to the decks, where I cleaned out the seams and applied the stain.
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The Restoration of Tinker Tu
By John Richardson
The sealer coat was next. The best sealer, in my opinion, is a 50/50 diluted coat of the same varnish that will be used to finish
the boat. This is what I used. The sealer coat on the topsides needed about three days in a good drying atmosphere before it
was cured enough for me to tape off the seams for caulking with Sikaflex white compound. While this was going on I raised
the boat to stain and seal the sides.

Cruise Night at Richardson’s
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The Restoration of Tinker Tu
By John Richardson
I then lowered the boat again and caulked the deck seams.

While the seam compound was curing I raised the boat onto the axle stands again and began applying varnish to the sides.
Other work was ongoing as I toiled away on Tinker's hull. Son-in-law Dale was busy polishing the trim, sand blasting and
refinishing the Out/Drive and steering wheel.

Look for Part 3 of Tinker Tu’s restoration in the next Brass Binnacle

Cruise Night at Gould’s
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Rescuing a Streamliner
By Mark Krzyzanowski

Every once in a while there's an interesting day spent out of the
sales office. A cloudy Thursday in October was one of those days. I
recently sold a 1942 Greavette Streamliner Triple that has been in
dry storage since the mid 1970's. That day's endeavor involved
“extracting” it from storage in the rural Eastern townships of
Quebec. When I say rural, I mean NOT on the GPS or any map!
The seller met me in the closest town and then we ventured into the
bush. Upon arrival, the first thing I noticed were the mosquitos.
Yes, mosquitos in full force in October. The location is a friend's
hunt camp with a private lake and about 100 acres of land – black
bears included! The bugs are so bad in the summer time that they
reportedly only go there in the winter..yikes!

Some work Required

The boat was stored at the bottom of a hill in a small, low, 2-car
garage. Unfortunately, I brought the biggest trailer I could get my
hands on! We muscled the trailer down with a 4 wheeler and began
the multi-step process of jacking the boat up with an enormous
floor jack and inching it onto the trailer. After a few hours, we had
it out in the light of day for the first time in years!
Later on, the seller took us to see a 1947 Ventnor and a 1957 Chris
Craft Continental with fins. Both boats are now for sale. Finally
made it back to Ottawa around 7pm. A few weeks later, I imported
the boat through US customs, swapped trailers, and hit the road for
Lake Winnipesaukee, NH. It was a beautiful, warm fall drive
through New York, Vermont, and into New Hampshire. The war
wagon rolled in around 5pm and waiting hands were ready to lift
the boat from my trailer. The offload only took about 25 minutes,
leaving an evening to relax, shoot the breeze about boats, and hit
the road early the next morning!
The Greavette will go through a comprehensive restoration over
the next few years. After seeing the new owner's recent work,
there's no doubt she'll be a show stopper when completed.

Trailered at last!

Mike Krzyzanowski and previous owner Louis
Gagnon celebrating she is ready for the road.

In the shop, ready for work
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Market Place

Market Place is a service provided to MCBC members free of charge. To place an ad in the next issue of the
newsletter, email the communications committee at communicationsMCBC@gmail.com.

Wykes
“One of 3” s a very rare boat. She is one of fifteen boats of this design built by Frank
Wykes of Wykes Boat Works of Harlem, Ontario in the late 1960s. Built in 1968 this boat
is one of only three known to currently exist, she is a beautiful clinker built boat with a
magnificent bow flare, a rakish windshield and lounge seating. Powered by a 1989
Johnson 90 HP engine she is offered for sale on a 2007 Cradle-Ride trailer for only $9,900,
call Dave at 352-459-1225 or email dave.yknot@gmail.com for more information.

Higgins
1962 17' Higgins Port Royal utility. This Higgins has been beautifully and
correctly restored. All wood below the waterline has been replaced along with
the transom and dash. A strong and Original 327 Gray Marine engine has been
rebuilt and runs well. All original gauges and hardware are present. Shows well
and ready to go on a single axle trailer! $8,500. Contact Mark @ 315-608-0551

Chris-Craft
1950 Chris Craft Riviera 18 foot -131HP original Hercules KBL engine. This boat
has been fully restored with new bottom, bottom frames, chines and keel. Sides and
deck are all new planking laid over plywood and bedded in epoxy. Engine rebuilt 2
years ago. Excellent condition. Located in Mt Dora, Fl. Priced at $28,000. Contact
Lou Ronca 407 493 8553 or email Lgronca@gmail.com

Carver
“Y-Knot” is a 1968 Carver Holiday 1970 cruiser powered by a 1978 175 HP Mercury
motor. She was one of the last outboard cruisers Carver Boat Corporation (still in
business) ever built. 19’4” in length with a beam of 7’ 10“ she is clinker built and very
fast. Offered with a 2005 Cradle-Ride trailer for $9,900, call Dave at 352-459-1225 or
email dave.yknot@gmail.com for more information.

Suppliers of Sierra Marine Parts and Supplies
Don’t Forget our Discount for MCBC Members
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Coming Events
Hardwater Cruise Night

Millar-Potter

Spring Boat Shop Tour
Saturday, April 27, 2013

Aylings

Spring Workshop 2013

Just get your
carpool ready
and go.

W
yk
es

Mike K's

Come join us at the Marlborough Pub in North Gower on
Saturday February 16th at 7:30 PM for an evening of good
food, good fun and possibly some discussions of boating
and boating related issues. Please RSVP to Dinah
Scholfield by February 10th to ensure seating.

Saturday March 17th, 2013
Details to be finalized

Spring Fling 2013

The Ides of March 2013

April 27th, 2013
Details to be finalized

Dinner and Discussions
Saturday March 17th, 2013
Details to be finalized
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Come join us for
the spring view
of this winter’s
projects. This is
always a fun and
informative tour
of the boat shops
in our area.

Coming Events

(Clayton, NY) - Antique Boat America/ Antique Boat Canada announced they will be hosting the 2013
Wooden Boat Expo and Seminar Series. The first installment of the event will be held in Kingston, Ontario,
Canada on April 5th and 6th 2013 on the shores of beautiful Lake Ontario and will be co-hosted at the Maritime
Museum and the Steam Pump Museums in Kingston. The Expo will bring together the most notable guest
speakers in the wooden boat market today. “This event has established itself as a foundation of education and
industry partnership and these factors continue to drive its growth. We expect these 2 days to be informative,
educational and invigorating” said Peter Mellon, President of Antique Boat America.
A first class educational line up will be the key feature of the Expo and will include a full slate of educational
sessions and presentations. Of special interest will be stream of Canadian themed presentations which
include but will not be limited to the following, Dream Boats of Muskoka, the Boatbuilders of Muskoka, the
Boatbuilders of the 1000 Islands and will include the history of Barnes, Canadian, Ditchburn, Greavette,
Hutchinson, Minett, Minett-Shields, Peterborough and Shepherd Boats.
The City of Kingston, Ontario shall serve as the perfect backdrop and the Maritime Museum and Steam
Museum has graciously offered to host this event and open their doors to their facilities and exhibits. The
Four Points Sheraton Hotel in Kingston, Ontario will be our host hotel providing accommodations as well as
hosting the evening activities. When making reservations please use the code “Wooden Boat Expo” for the
special rate by calling 613-544-4434.
To register, email info@antiqueboatamerica.com, call 800-675-4089 or check it out at
www.woodenboatsymposium.com.
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